




The most exclusive
invitation in town,
to unwind and relax.
With the pace of life ever increasing, places like Co-
coOne® offer a place to take time out and relax. Co-
coOne® provides a cosy, safe place  to unwind. With 
its arresting décor of white soft fabrics, Coco-One® 
envelops customers in a dream ambiance. It is the 
perfect place for a tailor-made relaxation experi-
ence.

CocoOne® is an aesthetically pleasing and calming 
environment, offering a perfect location for much 
needed rest and regeneration. The First-Class co-
cooning lounge, is a perfect balance of functionality, 
style and elegance.
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A thousand and one nights 
Cocooning in its most exclusive form





Relaxation is focusing on the
intrinsic values – 
Focusing on oneself.
Relaxation is a totally individual experience. Where you leave the stressors, of daily life 
behind and take time out for yourself. CocoOne® is a first class wellness, relaxation oa-
sis, where the focus is on absolute luxury and regeneration. The exclusive cocooning 
lounge offers protection against:

Private Retreat
Enjoying time together as a couple or taking 
advantage of time alone with a good book or 
listening to music. CocoOne® offers a sanctu-
ary for privacy and intimacy. With its protec-
tive roof covering and stylish construction, a 
discreet ambiance is achieved in a tasteful and 
stylish way.

Cosiness
Whether in the cool evening air, at sunset or 
late into the starry night, the CocoOne® pro-
vides a snug and cosy environment to dream 
and while away endless hours in absolute 
peace and comfort. Thanks to the deep hea-
ting system, guests can just lay back and relax 
and enjoy the beauty of the moment. An un-
ending Comfort experience ‘a la Coco-One®.’

Comfort
A restful sleep. The CocoOne® envelops 
guests in a cosy, protective atmosphere which 
facilitates restful and regenerative sleep. Co-
coOne® delivers the highest level of comfort, 
with its luxury mattress resulting in many un-
forgettable evenings under the stars.

 Wind
 Rain
 Sun
 Onlookers
 Cold 
 Annoying insects
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BRING COLOUR BACK IN YOUR LIFE.

When there is an imbalance in the 
body, the right colour can restore the 

body back to its balance and regain  
an inner equilibrium.

The CocoOne® Effect:
Effect without side effects
Relaxation needs quality. The more exclusive and luxurious the wellness oasis is, the 
more effective and long lasting the regenerative effects are. The positive results, sim-
ply last longer. CocoOne® is focused on the use of high- end- technology, tasteful de-
sign and the use of fine materials. All to ensure absolute customer satisfaction.

 Removable and easy to clean textile covering
 Interior well ventilated and easy to clean
 Electrically adjustable bed, seat and foot surface
 Thera-Med® deep heat radiator
 Color light and music system
 Comfortable cushions
 Comfortable cosy mattress
 Mobility through mobile substructure



CocoOne® is the ultimate relaxation area. 
Whether it is a glass of champagne, fruit juice, 
snacks or a book and smartphone, CocoOne® 
provides ample storage room for all the ele-
ments needed to enjoy the perfect moment.

Storage Freedom of sound
CocoOne® can be seen and heard too! The 
integrated wireless hifi system including high-
end audio speakers can easily be controlled 
with a smartphone or tablet. No music wish 
remains unfulfilled.

Lying Comfort
CocoOne® offers the perfect lying position for 
guests. This provides the ideal opportunity 
for a nap and restful sleep. The lying position 
can be altered electronically to suit individual 
needs. Back, feet and sitting positions can all 
be changed electronically.
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Terrace & Garden
From early spring to late autumn: CocoOne®  
extends the outdoor season. Thanks Thera-
Med®  deep heat technology, CocoOne® can 
be enjoyed  even in winter. A very pleasant 
experience.  

A star attraction for Hotels and Thermal Spas. 
Even in bad weather, guests can take advan-
tage of the comfort and benefits of CocoOne®. 
The lighting system in CocoOne® is an absolu-
te highlight and enhances back drops of any 
wellness area.

Spa Areas Sea & Sand
A day beside the sea! CocoOne® shields 
against wind, weather, sand storms and ensu-
res an undisturbed beach experience. 
CocoOne® the exclusive cocooning lounge de-
sign, adds taste and class to any beach scene.
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Retreat unlimited.
Relaxation has many facets.
True relaxation knows no boundaries.
CocoOne® offers optimal lying comfort, soothing deep heat, colours and music.
Furthermore CocoOne® meets an innate desire to be well protected outdoors.
Areas of use are:

 Hotel spa or thermal spa
 Beach, lake and riverside
 Terrace and roof terrace
 Yachts and cruise ships
 Alpine and ski chalets
 Pool or garden
 Golf course 
 Recreational space companies 

CocoOne® is ideal for use on boats, yachts and 
ships. It provides an oasis on deck and an op-
portunity to enjoy in tranquility the wonderful 
sea views. CocoOne® offers protection against 
wind and sun thus creating a blissful retreat.

Boats & Yachts Golf course
Thanks to CocoOne® golfers come to their well 
deserved rest after a day on the golf course. 
CocoOne® offers keen golfers a custom-made 
place to unwind after a successful round of 
golf. It provides a perfect alternative to the 
club house.

Limbic sphere

During our development and our pre-
vious existence in nature, patterns are 
imprinted in our subconscious. If any 
of these patterns is stimulated by so-
mething we hear, smell, taste or feel, 
the result is an emotional response. 
The shape of CocoOne® triggers posi-
tive emotions. 

The Cocooning Lounge when closed 
looks similar to a shell.

When we open it, then the swing 
doors remind us of a sail in the wind. 
When closed it resembles protective 
wings around us - we feel secure as in 
the womb.

These optical stimuli are complemen-
ted by spherical stimuli: warmth, color 
light and music.

In cooperation with the “Delfin Well-
ness GmbH, CocoOne® emerged to 
be an “energy island” that allows many 
limbic moments.

The brain disengages from rational 
thought and the parasympathetic ner-
vous system has time to fill our energy 
reserves.

Josef Liebmann-Holzmann 
designatelier-liebmann.at



Delfin Wellness GmbH
Welser Straße 58 
4060 Linz/Leonding – AUSTRIA 
+43 732 68 10 00

office@delfin-wellness.at 
www.delfin-wellness.at

www.cocoone.at
For more information please visit
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